
Daily Point Goals

Daily Point Goals, or DPG, are target goals set by a PBIS Rewards administrator. DPG helps staff 
and students to have a point range they're working to reach each day.

UNDERSTANDING DAILY POINT GOALS:

SET GOALS FOR:

Classroom Staff

For staff, this is a point range to work toward awarding daily. Since various staff members are 
with different numbers of students each day, staff goals are broken into two categories: 
Classroom Staff and Support Staff. This allows administrators to create a lower goal for 
Support Staff since they are seeing fewer students each day.

Support Staff Students

Similarly, DPG for students gives students a range to work 
toward earning each day. With explicitly taught expectations, 
students are aware and understand how they are able to 
earn PBIS Rewards points.
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By setting daily point goals, you will be able to 
encourage consistency in the number of points staff 
members are awarding to students. Once the daily 
point goal is established, you can use the “Daily Points 
Goal” report to track staff usage. Staff members will 
be able to check their progress towards meeting their 
goal each day by selecting the “My Info” tab below 
their photo or by looking under the PBIS Rewards logo 
on the “Reward” page.

WHY A DPG IS IMPORTANT:

01
Set a User Type for each staff
member:
Classroom Staff

02 Create a Daily Point Goal for
each User Type.

03 View “Point Reports” to track
DPG achievement among staff.

support.pbisrewards.com    1-844-458-7247

Select the “Need a Suggestion”
button to get a recommendation

for your point goals!

Using Daily Point Goals:

Cafeteria workers, Bus Drivers, etc.Untracked
Administrators or CounselorsSupport Staff

Teachers or Aides


